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LÏT«*H* in Following Letter How 
She Was Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.
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The Novelist, Jeffery Farad, Uses His Pen. to Paint Air 
Pictures—Unwritten Law Never to Desert Comrade 
Until He is Surely “Done For”

Milwaukee, Wis. — “Before tiHn» 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound I was a phy
sical wreck. I had 
been going to a doc
tor for several years 
but he did 
good. A friend told 
me about Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, so I 
decided to give it a 
fair trial, and it gave 
me relief from bear
ing down pains 

which had been so bad that I would have 
to lie down. I also used the Sanative 
Wash and it has done me a great deal of 
good, and I am not troubled with a weak
ness any more.”—Mrs. P. L. Brill, 
1299 Booth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

The most successful remedy for wo
man’s ills is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It haa stood the test 
for forty years, which would be impos
sible if it did not have genuine merit.

For special advice, free, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman, and 
held In strict confidence.

¥ w
(Jeffrey Farnol in New York Tribune 

A few short years ago flying was 
in its experimetnal stage; to-day, 
though man’s conquest of the air is 
yet a dream unrealized it has deve
loped enormously and to an amazing 
.degree, to-day flying Is one of the 
chief factors of this world war both 
on sea and land. Upon the Western 
.front alone there are thousands upon 
thousands of airplanes—monoplanes 
and biplanes of hundreds of different 
makes and designs, of varying shap
es and many sizes. I nave seen giants- 
armed with batteries and swivel guns 
and others mounting veritable can
non., Here huge bomb-dropping mac
hines with a vast wing spread; solid 
steady flying machines for photo
graphic work and the light swift 
climbing double-gunned battle planes 
capable of mounting 2,000 feet a 
minute and attaining a speed of 200 
kilometeres.

all nerve or possess no nerve at all.|engine trouble., Their ruse had ser-

IlfSlps SmWÊB
noisèd ^hn’s + (itUlL tronble becoming elusive, he fell be-KS.zr.rv.tx *ssss r“„r?switched off, consélve of Its falling y . . alone’ was
helplessly, tail firs;, reversing sud-J An^ ,ow.jt,waij
denly and plunging earthward splnn- the ^, t ah®a4 he beheld
ingiddily round and orund Very like another machine which, coming 
the helpless flutter of a falling leaf. dewa upon him proved to be a Ger- 
Then suddenly the engine roars again man’ ™ho’ mounting above him, 
■the twisting fluttering dead thing he- PromPtlr opened fire, 
comes instinct With life, rights it- _ Bl,llets CartTf Away Gear,
self majestically on flashing pinions, z- struggling with his balking e;\- 
swoops down in swift and headlong glne> had his hands pretty full, 
course, and, turning up as light, as Moreover, his opponent, bwing to 
graceful as any bird. • greater speed, could attack him from

Other nerve-shattering things they Precisely whatever angle he chose, 
do, these soaring young demigods of So they wheeled and flew, Z. endeav- 
the air—feats so marvellous to such oring to bring his gun to bear, the 
earth-bound ones a $ myself fears, in- German 'keeping skilfully out of 
deed, so wildly daring it would seem range, now above him, now below, 
uo ordinary human could ever hope but ever and always behind. Thus 
to attain unto. But in and around the Boche, flying In Z’s tall, had hioi 
Paris, and at the front I have talked at his mercy ; a bullet ripped his 
with, dined with and known many of sleeve, another smashed his speedo- 
these hirdmen, both English, French meter, yet another broke his gauge;

avd hav® ge“erally slowly and by degrees nearly all Z’s 
hUiaan ladeedL»tte" gear was either smashed or carried 

shy, generally simple and unaffected awav bv bullets 
and always modest of their achieve- A)1 thia ' ... .
ments and full of admiration for sea- *‘«is timé It is to be supposed 
men and soldiers, and heartily glad , at z’-’ ttlUs defenceless, is wheel- 
that their lives are not jeopardized ,g and turnlng as well as his crip- 
aboard ships, or submarines or In !pled condition will allow, endeavor- 
muddy trenches, which sentiment I: lng to get a shot at his eluslva foe; 
have heard fervently expressed not hut as he told me, he felt It was his 
once 'but many times. Surely the finish, so he determined, If possible 
mentality of the flier is beyond poor to ram his opponent and crash down 
ordinary understanding. i with him through the clouds. There- '

foie waiting until the Boche 
I aiming at him from directly below, 
he threw his machine into a sudden 

I dive.

me no
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An extra well-filled Mattress, <
cut to............................................«
Another with Heavy Art Ticking ( 
well-filled, rolled edge, for ... « 
Regular $18.50, Kapok Mattress, 
only a few of these, cut to ..... 
One Marshall Mattress, 
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BEDS, Brass, Iron, Wood
. $2J)5 

$7.50
■■■ $15J0

Wood Bed, white "enamel, cut to___$1425
SPRINGS AT ALL PRICES

Of these last theyz are building 
scores a week at a certain factory I 
visited just outside Paris, and this 
factory Is but one of many. But the 
men (or rather youths) who fly these 
aerial marvels—it is of these rather 
than the machines that I would tell, 
since of the machines I can describe 
little even if I would; but I 'have 
watched them hovering unconcerned
ly (and quite contemptuous of the 
barking attention of “Archie”) above 
white shrapnel burst 
cent seeming puffs of smoke that go 
by thfe name of ’wooly bears’’ I have 
seen them turn and hover and swoop 
swift and graceful as great eagles. I 
have watched master pilots of both 
armies, English and French, perform 
soul-shaking gyrations, high In air,
feats quite impossible hitherto and Plre Three Foe Machines,
never attempted until lately. There "Yesterday there was much aerial
is now a course of aerial gymnastics activity on our front ” 
which every flier must pass success
fully before he may call himself a 
“chasing” pilot; and, from what I 
have observed it would seem that to 
become a pilot one must be either

Ï6Iron Rgd, 11-6 in. post, cut to 
Iron Bed, 2 in. post, çut to . 
Brass Bed, 2 in post, cut to .

c ■ essMoney-saving prices at Nyman s 
in ladies’ ready-to-wear. 76 Market 
street.

f Print ng j
We are supplying Printing 1 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 1 
■facturera. Our Prices are I 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 8 
and Deliveries Prompt We — 
want to serve YOU.

All Go-Carts and Carriages Cut to Clearfleecy, inno-
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A line of good Tapestry Rugs, f7 PA
3 1-2x4, Cut to............................... tPi- I •UV
A line of extra good Tapestry C A
RugS, 3 1-2x4, Cut to.................. . «PfcSTKevU
Axminster Rugs, one pattern only, <£♦<]) Q AA
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Axminster Rugs, one pattern only AA
3x3, Cut to .............................  i^tiOeUU
Axminster Rugs, one pattern only, û*QQ CA
3x4, Cut to............. y)uu»uU
Beautiful Moquette Hearth Rugs,
27x54, Cut to...............................
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Thus for one moment Z. had

eIIIShIP ,s -HM-EEfiE
I shall never read these oft-reciir-'swooped headlong down upon his 

ring lines in the communiques with-1 astonished foe. All at once the Ger- 
,out thinking of these three youthful man wav6d an arm and sagged over 
figures so full of life and the joy of , sidewise, his great battleplane 
life, who we watched depart that dull vertng uncertainly, and as it began to 
and cloudy morning. i fall Z. avoided the intended collision

Here is lust one other story deal- hy inches. Down went the German 
lng with, three seasoned air fighters njachine %pd down, and, watch- 
veterans of many deadly combats lng, Z. saw it plunge through the 

. high above the-ctouds each of-whom clouds wrapped In flame.
I has more than one victory to his ' Then Z. tinted and made for | 
j credit and whose combined ages total! home as fast a* his balking engine ;
I up to sixty of thereabouts. We will!------” —3 1
;call them X., Y. aud Z. X, is an Am- I 

Ij.erican. Y. is an Englishman, whose

26 King St Phone 870
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, The Novella Carpet Sweeper, a few left big value at $3.00, 
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would allow.1
These (ire but two stories among I 

uearh-Tfiro ~w~ dozens I have heard, yet these I^wly healld s^lr o? a ^ think- w0‘ office to show something!
' and i is at? > the spirit animating those young

paladins. The spirit of Youth is sure
ly a godlike spirit, unconquerable 

It Is a spirit to

Many other sizes in rugs at equally low cuts. Now is the time to buy and save.
'and Z„ Is an Africander. Here begins 
the story:
.and ctoud new^came that th^Bo^hes ' Cahre‘frefe' Und^*f'f

whom fear and defeat are things to

4 _

All Wool Serges PURSEL’Swere massing behind their lines lor ^ ,
an attack, whereupon X„ Y end Z 8mfl'e anA wonder at, to whom risk 

! were ordered to'go up and verify this and dangers are joyous episodes and
i Gaily enough they started, despite Death himself, whose face their

.’unfavorable weather conditions. The youthful eyes have so often looked
' clouds were low, very low, but" they into- friend familiar by close ac-
muet fly lower, so at an attitude vary- quaintance'shlp.
ting from fifteen hundred to a bare ‘ Upon a time I mentioned the same 
1,000 feet crossed the German lines thought to an American aviator, who
Y. and Z. flying wing and wing be- nodded his youthful head and an-
hind Z’s tail. A11 at once “Archie", swered in this manner; 
spoke, a whole battery of anti-atr-, “The best fellows generally go things that are so important in civi-
craft guns filled the air with smoke first, and such a lot are gone now ^aa life, but which he had sloughed
anu whistling bqllets—away went that there’ll be a whole bunch of wueu ne donned khaki, and in many

and hl_? machine was them waiting to say ‘Hello, old caaea only remembered vaguely as
and 7 d immediately Y. Bport.’ So what’s it matter, any- a dream dreamt many months ago.
and z. rose by marvellous pilotage wav-> ww ™ ... .
X managed to right hrs crippled mac- i y " _ First Three Vi eoks.
‘hlne and began of course to fall: I - . The majority of men who return
promptly Y and Z descended * | "* "e 1 from France are for a short period
in the Air Service never to desert a I HI" lilt III niTIHll mentally unfitted for civil life. The
Comrade until he is seen to be com- ' UL I “llll I /fl I II IM change is too drastic, the swing of

the mental pendulum so sudden, that 
eqquilibrium is temporarily lost, and 
if a inah Is trying to hold down a 
job he most probably fails, when 
if his brain had been slowly brought 
(lack to
not only have made good but actual
ly proved himself a better man and 
workplan than he was before he 
joined the Army. The study of the 
police reports of any of the “J” Unit 
Hospitals corroborates this. Except 
in the case of incorrigible characters 
it is noticeable that lapses from de
corum in all and every respect oc
cur, if at aH, within the first two 
or three weeks of a man’s return. 
Under the system employed in “J” 
Unit the delinquent while being 
dealt gently with is at the same 
time impressed with the fact that he 
is still in the Army and has to play 
the game. The iron discipline of the 
Service Is there and can be enforced 
It neicessary but Is not blatantly and 
jafringiy apparent; indeed the pat
ient is never reminded of its exis
tence unless he goes out of his way 
to look tor trouble.

TELEPHONE 295. 79 COLBORNE STREET. =

BLUE - - $25.00 to $35.00 
BROWN $28.00 to $36.00 
GREY - $26.00 to $38.00 
BLACK - $30.00 to $36.00

to nts personal requirements, and he 
has regained the old speedy knack, I 
coupled with an added and new ner
vous assurance and a broader out
look on life, the latter making him1 
a better citizen and a better man. 
It is then that the Medical Officer 
sends him up for a final Board and 
he is a free man once more and a 
much better man as he himself is 
the first man to own thanks to tne 
M. H. C. C.
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i

Late Howie and Feely 
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Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality. v

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

IRemember we carry the largest stock of Quality __
Woollens in Brantford and give you the gôods you ; z-stawMke6 swooiTfromtol'cioudt 
want at the price yon want. jt^r^ickeï8 °om£hion?ry from

j they plunged through the battery 
i smoke, firing their, machine güns 
; point blank as they came, and so.
! wheeling in long spirals their guns 
! cracking viciously they mounted

__ I)1 again and soared doudward togeth-
II ' er, but there, among the clouds and 

■II in comparative safety, Z. developed
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Gradual Change of View
point Induced in a Con

valescent Home Ü
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This article was written by 

Sergt. Frank Giolma, an ex
patient of the Esquimalt Mili
tary Convalescent Hospital in 
British Columbia..
A week of intermittent flurries of 

rain, heralding winter, would ap
pear to have made the majority of 
the nine hundred and thirty-two pa
tients in “J” Unit turn with added 
zest to the numerous schools, and 
vocational training classes in general 
carried on for their benefit. This 
work is proving of much greater 

" benefit than at any rate the public 
! in general and the invalids 
j selves at first thought.

Tf It takes three months to turn 
a civilian into a soldier, common 
sense dictates that he cannot doff 
his army habits as easily as his khaki 
and take up the eld trend of his 
civilian life as If he had never left 
it. There is no doubt thiat it was 
the old habit of turning Tommy 

Vloôse, right -from the field of battle, 
back to the old civil freedom that 
caused so many to overstep the 
mark, and by their actions bring the 
uniform into disrespect, 
prolonging this change from discip
line to freedom, and at the same time 
making the soldier begin .to occupy 
'his mind with matters other than 
military, that the vocational section 
and indeed the whole management 
of the Convalescent Hospitals in “J”
Unit are doing such excellent work.
While a patient himself, the writer 
'has watched with ever growing in
terest the listless Inertia of the Re
turned soldier slowly giving place 
to an ever deepening interest In the stiff.
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Renewed Vigor.
Except for two or three few min

ute parades and of course strict at-

Beautiful phades of Taupe and Burgundy in Coats. The 
styles are very new and the materials are of thé best qual
ity. Special prices for Saturday on these. Ask to see our 
Furs. They are moderately priced and are very choice.

HABITUA SILK WAISTS, FROM $1.25 to $2JO 
CREPE BE CHENE WAISTS $3.50 to $5M 

GEORGETTE WAISTS, $5.50

m; thera-i
i tendance for medical treatment and 

physical exercise as prescribed, he is 
left to himself to read, to swim to 
boat, to play cricket, tennis, golf, bil
liards, football! and any of the other 
games and récréations, just as 
he would If staying at a holiday I 
resort ip normal times. At first he 
frets and *ants to Jump Into the old 
life right àway; he will not stop to 
recognize that ’he is not yet mentally 
fit for ft. Then the quiet and rest ' 
begin to take effect and for a fort
night as so he to mentally dormant.
This gives place to a feeling of in- ' 
creasing mental vigor and a renewal 
of energy such as most probably the 
,majorlty have not felt for years, cer
tainly not those over thirty years of 
age. He begins to take a keen in
terest In his surroundings and at
tends one of the schools at the Hqs- SIR THOMAS WHITE.
pibal. If he has been a brain work- This is the latest, picture of the Minister uf Fiflqn.Sir Thomqs White, 
er lie finds he is mentally rusty; if a who will open in a few day’s Canada’s fouifh w'.ir loan fne Victory Loan, 
manual worker that his fingers are Sir Thomas hopis to raise at least $150,000,00tl hy the sale of Vivtoiy Bonds 

A week or more, according ‘in the period between November 12th and December 1st
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Special Fast Color Blue, world re
nowned Serge, tailored tô measure. : $26.00
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